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Christmas Seals 
Are On Sale

this disease.”
Meanwhile on a train en route 

to Washington in September 
1908 a group of Texans headed

^Austin, Nov. la. A bright ^y ty,e state health officer, Dr.

have brought succeedingly bet
ter drugs to combat the destruc
tive germ.

‘‘It means greater knowledge
_ _ , and improved medical treat-

little scrap of paper which chai- W. M. Brumby of Houston, and ment.
longed mankind’s deadliest ene- bound for a meeting of the In-‘ “It means lives saved and

lives lengthened, families re
united and children saved from 
orphanages.

“It means the enemy that for 
centuries struck from the dark 
has been brought into the light 
adn stripped of his terror.

“It means the strong hand of 
humanity firmly supporting its 
own.

“And, without question, it 
means the greatest health insur
ance policy ever written.

“That,” declares the man whç 
has given a lifetime to hij 
stricken fellowman, “is voui 
Christmas Seal.”

Help Fight TB

mv almost halt a century ago ternational Congress Against 
will reach more than a million Tuberculosis, had organized the 
Texans through the mails this Texas TB Association, 
week. The infant association found

It is the Christmas Seal. And, strong support in the person of 
it has powered the campaign of Br. Scott.
tuberculosis a s s o c i a t i o n s  A man of action, he went to 
throughout the nation to bring an Austin bank and borrowed 
under control the disease which the money to put on the first 
has taken more human lives Christmas Seal Sale in Texas.
than all others combined.

Governor Allan Shivers has 
designated November 17 to De
cember 25 as Christmas Seal 
Month in Texas, calling atten
tion in his official memorandum

That was 1909.
So began the efforts of the 

TTA to educate Texans about 
TB and to slow its inroads.

Dr. Brumby has said that dur
ing those years the U. S. Bureau

. '  dving of tuberculosis.

to the “needless waste of hu- of iVtal Statistics reported 173 
in ! fe and resources” caused "f every 100.000 persons in Tex-

by TB and its “staggering” cost 
to Texans.

It is the forty-fourth annual 
sale in Texas. *

C ental

^EANDERINGS
( hristmas time is coming fast. 

We didn’t exactly realize that 
this Yuletide season was ap
proaching so fast—despite the 
numeious catalogs of gifts, trim
mings (for the tree and for the 
buyer), Christmas ideas, etc. 
But when we tuned in on the 
radio the other night, and heard 
someone who was trying to be 
the “first” one by playing 
Christmas tunes, we realized 

going to work.” _ that it was nigh upon us. We
Further questioning revealed recall when it used to Ire with

that Bob’s insured father had us a season of gayiety of gift-
died a year before. He was six- giving, visiting, and general 

There are 99 tuberculosis as- teen and the oldest of six chi!- good fellowship. Now the best we
Sociations covering as many arcn* 1 here was enough insur- ean offer is a “Merry Christ-

^Christm as Greetinqs
© ' USA

Buy Chrisfmas Seals

weapon,” Dr. Scott says with 
u n d e rstandable satisfaction.

still serves the TTA as trtasur-1 “Nobody need die of TB.” he 
er.  ̂ ,  reasons. “Nobody should even

Doctor scott, now retired have it. It is preventable and
f r o m  a c t iv e  practice.  r e la te »  y e t  T e x a n s  a r e  d y ln jr  o f
that be became lftteiix,,_vd in the spreading it—ar.d paying for it 
tuberculosis problem as a medi- j — at the rate of more than 
cal student around the turn seyearteen and a half million dol-

f firs Tear.
“Pretty, isn’t it?” the retired

physician queried fingering the
yellow and green 1952 stamp
with its red il lnldn liawrind — - - cTiristmas Seal
means many things. It means 
a sanatorium kept open for 
‘doomed’ men and women, and a 
new lease on life.

“Ie means a shivering Dela
ware newsboy quietly placing a 
penny on the first eSal table 
with terse instructions, ‘gimme 
one. me sister’s got it.’

“It means laboratories that

the century. It had cost the lTves 
of several members of his fami
ly-

He read of the Christmas 
Seals sold in Delaware to keep 
open a tiny sanatorium 
for a few tuberculosis parents. 
That was Chnstmaa 1007.

People were learning then, he 
explains, that the disease could 
be cured, that it need not neces
sarily mean a death sentence.

“When I read of the Christ
mas Seal,” he recalls, “I thought 
here is a way . . .  a way to get 
funds to DO SOMETHING about

Don’t Miss Our

Grocety Specials
Each

F rid av  & Saturday

Bargains in our Market 
and Grocery Depart
ments. Fine Foods and 
Market and Dairy Pro
ducts at bargain prices. 
Save money, do all of 
your food buying in one 
shopping trip.

Bu y Fere and Save

he returned
The Christmas Seal Sale. Gov- social security representative 

ernor Shivers’ memorandum g°*ng over some papers with his 
notes, is the “one annual ap mofher. "I could hardly believe 
peal” of these associations fo* 171-v Gars* Bob said, “when I 
fuiyds to continue their work. . heard my mother say, ‘This 

He reeommended^»*y}urchas« 15150.00 a month will permit Bob 
and use of the traditional yule- *° g° back .o school.”” Monthly 
tide stamps as a sound invest- insurance payments to the 
ment in health and happiness, widow and children enabled Bob 

His official memorandum fo!- to continue his high school ed
ucation.

“The tiny Seal proved a potent counties in Texas. Their control ance *° I)a.v off the mortgage on mas > a clasp of the hand. Seems
activities although keyed to the tho home, but there were seven Just a short time ago that we 
community level are coordinate/ ri°uths to feed. So, he brought remember people gathering to- 

One man, just launching his “The TB death rate has been with the statewide program oi h s books home, put them away, aether for a big Christmas tree, 
career in medicine, was directly brought down to 24 per 100.000. the Texas Tuberculosis Associa- anfi began looking for a job. Aft- numerous Christmas parties, 
l sponsible for the first Christ- But every one of the 1962 deaths tion and that of the national ci- er looking in* vain for two days, I dances, gayiety of every sort, 
mas Seal Sale in the state. He from tuberculosis in the state ganization. be returned home to find the Conditions have been changed
is Dr Z T Scott of Austin who last year wa* needless. The Christmas Seal Sale, Gov- social security representative somewhat by the strain of pres

ent day living, the conflict in 
Korea, and the strain of the 
times. But, withal, we never 
have failed to find that Christ
mas is always a time when peo
ple feel more friendly to others, 
more neighborly in their actions 
and dealings, and with the ex
ception of a few who try to 
commercialize it to tlm hilt, alows.

J i nhf i T inmia
any other infectious disease, 
striking hardest at young per
sons between 15 and 35 years of 
age.

“Economic loss to Texans 
caused by tuberculosis is of 
staggering proportions. Yet. it 
is a preventable disease which 
can be eradicated.

“The traditional Christmas 
Seal Sale is the one annual ap
peal of the Texas Tuberculosis 
Association and its 99 affiliated 
county associations for funds to 
make possible their year-round 
efforts to curb this needless 
waste of human life and re
sources.

“THEREFORE. I. as Govern
or of Texas, do hereby designate 
the period from November 17 
—December 25 ,1952, as 
CHRISTMAS SEAL MONTH 

and urge all Texans to make a 
sound investment in health and 
happiness by buying and using 
Christmas Seals during the holi
day season.”

(Signed) Allan Shivers

Petersen &  Co,
A L IT T L E  O f  E V E R Y T H IA G

The Human Side Of 
Social Security

By: W. A. Watson 
Field Representative . 

Social Security Administration 
San Antonio, Texas 

Article No. 7
Old-age and survivors insur

ance means different things to 
different people, as illustrated 
by this incident that took place 
in the social security field of
fice.

A Social Science Class of high 
school seniors was taken on a 
tour through the field office in 

[preparation for an article in the 
j school paper. Before briefing 
them on the workings of social 

¡security, the manager asked 
leach member of the group what 
he already knew about old-age 
and survivors insurance. The 
answers differed in each case, 

!£ several of them touching on the 
philosophy of social insurance. 
V'hen it v as Rob Carson’s time 

*■ to tu .. he : aid fimplj : “All 
it means to me is the difference 
between finishing school and

Castor oil, the black medicine 
of childhood, is holding its own 
despite today’s demand for more 
popular remedies. The reason-*- 
aircraft engines, for which the 
oil makes a perfect lubricant. 
While most of the world’s sup
ply of castor beans are grown 
overseas, this year’s U. S. crop 
will exceed last year’s, the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States reports.

ffvtPe of the country and the
w iïf^be aiì '!ho -b»* there

Bank deposits by school child
ren in the 154 communities 
where school savings accounts 
are offered now total $60,000,- 
000. according to the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United 
States. The 1,984,396 youngsters 
with school savings have boost
ed their average amount on de
posit from $24.21 in mid-1950 
to $30.54.

carelessness, regard of the road 
rights of others, speeding, and 
that indifferent attitude toward 
life. One suggestion that might 
of help would be to have drivers 
undergo a physical test every 
year along with their car in
spection to determine if both 
are fit to turn loose on the road, 
(and remember, if you use this, 
we get half the reward!)

• • •
Fall weather has come with 

us for another visit. The trouble 
is that our fall and winter 
weather don’t usually respect 
the calendar date, but we can 
have good and sometimes very 
summer-like weather until win
ter, and fall weather just any 
old time.

• • •
General Eisenhower is rapidly 

getting his cabinet and assists 
ants ready for the time when he 
will become President Eisenhow
er. His cabinet at first glance 
seems to be composed of men of 
fairly large stature, and of men 
of good ability. Not having had 
too much contact with the pre
sidency, excepting in a political 
way to be sure, or with the 
workings of the government, he 
is going to need all the help 
possible. It appears as if—and 
no doubt this will work out— 
the Democrats and Republicans 
will both line up behind him 
and give him their full support 
in his efforts to help the nation. 
On matters of political hue, they 
might disagree but to the world 
on things that pertain to the

realize th a t  tim es ch a n g e , th in g s
pass, customs recededbut that 
He never changes and that is 
the big reason we should all
have faith and trust in Him.

* * *
The football season is over. 

There is something to be said 
for football, and that is, it is 
unpredictable as anything is in 
this present day world. A team 
can be on top one day and at 
the bottom the next. One which 
wins no games bops one which 
wins all. Upsets are the rule in 
many schedules, and that is 
what makes the game so inter
esting.

* * *

Two fellows talking about 
“hunter’s moon” and “harvest 
moon”. One asking the other 
what they were. Got the answer 
that they were no interest to 
either of them, as you can’t hunt 
by the moon or headlight either,

Municipal taxes in the „n-fand that th« ’ had nothinS to 
tion’s 41 cities of 250,000 o r, ba' ' est.I * $ £
more population averaged $61 j
per person. But in the District j acc^ ent rate among the
of Columbia where Congress is teenagers is one of the highest 
the taxing body, the average for a group, 

the lackwas $128.61 — highest in the tne ,acK of P™**1' 
nation, the Chamber of Com- scems’ but 10 the carelessness 
merce of the United States re- of the group in general, which, 
ports coupled with speed, too often

_____  turns a joyous ride into some-
The average cost to industry ^ing  e ŝe> Carelessness ¡0 not• . . "' . . . .  on oftnUnto trv 1 ho tonnoorpr

This is not due to 
reflexes it

sible. These are troubled times, 
and the days are dark and 
gloomy, but they have at vari
ous times in vvorld history been 
likewise, and better times have 
come afterwards.

n * *
The Communists in Korea 

have been gearing up attacks on 
Allied or UN positions, and as 
a result, there is some specula
tion as to what might be their 
intentions. Some think that the 
Chinese communists want to 
start an offensive at the time 
that Eisenhower visits Korea. 
Some say that they are or wan‘ 
to start a Avar of attrition. 
Others that the Russians have 
given them—the Chinese com
munists — orders to keep the 
fight up and even speed it up, 
so as to provide more bargaining 
at the conference table.

From the looks of things, 
there is little hope for peace 
from the efforts in the UN. 
There are too many who want to 
help, but their suggestions and 
propositions must please every
one, which is impossible. Seems 
there is little hope for a com
promise as long as we have the 

^Russins on one side and the 
I lukewarm allies and some paci-

in creating a .ingle new job to- a" attribute to the teenager, 
day is somewhere between $10,- 8™up alone This is also the' 
ooo and $11.000. according to of accident, m all groups,
the Chamber of Commerce of Ir‘Ujui c«u-e.
the United States.

—  ̂ A big indust.ial
Americans’

on the other.

There are many things which 
have been classed as elixirs In 
their day, but the one who dub
bed horseradish as a “fountain 
of youth” seems to us to havecompany is

personal i n c o m e b i g  prizes for ideas—'about hit the bell for something 
as more than tripled since ¡(j. aH—that j:,t on or other. Everything from honey

how to keep the accident iuie*to dove’s feet and dragon blood 
down in America. Its a hard job have been tried, with what re
nt the best. Many schemes have suits we do not recall, but seems

1939, but federal personal taxes 
have increased 21 times over the 
same period, the Chamber of
• ommerce ot the- United States )̂een —widening highways, ’ that people in spite of all their 
teports. Income jumped from harder examination, more rigid/efforts continue to keep on liv- 
v73 billion to $254 billion, but controiS( tougher enforcement of ing or not, according to their 
boxes rose from 1 2 billion to jawSf more law enforcement destiny, but the span of life 
}-6.1 billion. men. roa(i roughening, and nu- seems to have advanced above

--------  merous other ideas, but none of that set out by the Bible.
A Pennsylvania department them seem to have had much * *

store has set up a fashion show effect. The only idea that seems Got that turkey ready foi 
in wheels. A special bus equip- to bear some merit so far has Thanksgiving? Better s t a r *  
ped with dressings rooms, altera- been that of educating the thinking about it, cause if you 
tion and show rooms, travels younger folk in their duties as didn’t you might as well keep it 
throughout dozens of small con- to driving, of road courtesies for Christmas. The Big Day 
munitiea. and the results in general of done p u t.
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Cater««} M «eeond-el#«« Batter H#- 
«■b*r tZ, 190«, at the Poetatile« *’ 
»rartettrille, Texas, under the Aet #S 
cn^ rm . March 3, 1879.___________

P ' 4SHED EVERY FRIDAY

Moist jra —in tbs form of good 
iuht tasking rams fell through

out moat of this area during the 
Thanksgiving week. Starting the 
day before Thanksgiving, the 
showers and light rains continu 
ed on through moat Thankgiving 
day to the week odd.

A tet»: of .82 hundrets of Tan 
inch W8S ¡registered and it ap- 
pe«red ’hat ihe total was toracti 
tically the s-izae for the country 
portoine,

The total rainfall fer trie iscntn 
of November was:
November 10...........................In
November 2l i ........................ 14
November 2 4 ........................ 04
November 2 ? .........................10
Nevemter 28.........   78

The ree? ntly formed common sters once dream« 
ity chorus called the UyaldeCor G-men, railroad
isteri is planning a free C h i r s t ______ -
or as concert on Tuesday Deeem ^
ember !6th at 8 p, no. in the high 
school tudi oriom at Uyalde 

Th’s choral group is sponsored 
tv south weat junior college and 
is directed by the head of the ®
music department, Mrs. Chris
tian Gerhard. ^

Miss Colleen Henderson daugh R
ter of Mr, and Mrs. 0. C. Hen 
derson. 606 N. Park. Uvalde will 
be guest soloist for the concert 
Mias Henderson is now a voice 
major at Trinity University jE

In January the Uvald<* Choris jy
ten «ill reopen membership to £
include any one from this area *  V
who enjoys singing. The group 
meets every Monday night from 
7 45 to 9 15 at the ¡college.

The New Wor’d itudy Clib 
invites the residents of Crackett- 
ville to participate in the tratfF- 
tional Cfcristiras lighting contest 

Included in the contest will bu 
ihterior and exterior lighting of 
houses and grounds and plaect of 
business.

Plan to win one of the awardi,

"**8CRJPT:G .'.. r*f!
4TILL W. PKICP. Pre*e

News
Mr. and MrJ. Paul Derange- 

wiki and dauahters visited in 
San Ar.tonio last week

Mrs Hal Pirtle Jr. and «hi!d 
ran of Lotulla, spent <bs Thank*» 
giving holidayi in Brackeuville 
with ra'atiyes.

Mrs. Eosa G Perry was in San 
Antonio the past week visiting 
during tba i hankngivir g holi 
days with bar daughters

Judge 4cbn 3. Fritter and Mrs 
Filter were in San Antonio fer 
Thanfeag ring where Mr. Fritter 
waa receiving medical treatment.

The infant daughter of Mr and 
M>a Maetmino Gomes died Mon 
day and interment was made 
Wednesday in the city cemetery

Mr and Mra. Dele Hrothers of 
San Antonio witn their tar 
daughters visited her pa êntr, 
Mr, and Mra. Judge last week
•no

Thaokagiv no day was moist 
(Ucp and disagreeable with i 
cotl braeau. However the chur 
casa hold epeci«i services for the 
dav and attendances are aaid to 
have bean good.

My home and garage apart* 
ment are for sale. Will give 
p.'aedsion Jai.uury let.

W. E C a r l i s l e ,

________ ____ _____ Price controls on bottled soft
SP0FF0ID RETS WAT!I ARAM <]r¡nks at all levels of distribu-

— — j tion have been suspended by the
We were informed that follow- Office of Price Stabilization, 

ing recent light raini that pump ■ O.P.S. said the suspension is 
ing of water has again stsaiei in line with its policy of relax- 
at the railroad pump ng plant on ing controls wherever possible, 
the Las Mn-ae. and that Spcf- consistent with the purposes of 
ford la again being aupol ed with the Defense Production Act. 
water. For some time that com-! San Antonio district O.P.S. 
munity was without water a*. officials said a majority of soft

Sat, Kaysuond Olvera of San 
Ar.tonio was bare f tr Thanksgiv
ing with his parents. Mr. and
Mr*. F. J. Olyera.

I ING F R ID A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  12th  
AT Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R ’S -----

M odern . F lex ih ’e

R A N C H  L O A N S
Tailored to fit your individual situation

K R C I G E R  i n s u r a n c e  a g f n c y
Phone <59 and 193 
Brackett vi I le, Texas

Ranch Loan Correspondents for
B A N K E R S  L I F E  CO MPa  V Y  

T H E  T R A V L E R S  IN S U R A N C E  CO M PANY2-tonners!
It’* the only 2-tonner with Double 
Channel frame and Gyro-Grip clutch! 
And this Ford F-6 gives you roll- 
acLon steering, choice of three wheel
bases, choice of two cabal B A F S E  T K U C K  L IN I

Overnigtt Service from Sin Antonio to Erackettville

FO R  P IC K  U p , A N D  D R A Y A G E  H A U LIN G

Only V-8 or Six choice in 2-ton field!
New power! Your choice of famous 
239 cu. in. Truck V-8, now 106 h.p., 
or the Big Six, now 112 h.p.!
3 out of 4 F-6’s had running costs for 
gas, oil and service (but not including 
fixed expenses, such as taxes, depreci
ation, licenses, etc.) of less than 4 c a mile. 
See Proof in the Economy Run book!
Up to 800 lbs. less dead weight than 
other 2-tonners. Load up to that much 
more payload, within 16,000 lb. G.V. W.

Z in s m e is te r  S e r v ic e  S t a t i o n  Agent

WATCH THE
A vailability  of equipm ent. accessories and trim  as illu s tra ted  

U dependent on m ateria l supply coLUUiuoa.

The Ford F-5 offers 
the 5-Star Cab or, at 

t  added cost, 5-Star 
\ , Extra (shown).

Only 1 Vi-ton truck with choice of I 06-h.p. 
V-8 or new Lo w -F riction  1 0 1 -h.p. Cost 
Clipper Six! Saves up to 1 gallon in 7! 
The Economy Run proved that 3 out of 
4 Ford F-5’s run for less than 3*6f! a 
mile (gas, oil and service costs, but not 
including fixed expenses, such as taxes, 
depreciation, licenses, etc.)!
G-V.W. 14,000 lbs.— payload capacity 
goes over 8,600 lbs.!

USED TRUCK VAIUES
How ovoiloble at yow ford Dealer

ST LONGER! Using latest registration data on 8,069,000 truck», 
nsurance experts prove Ford Truck* last lo n g er! F £

CHARLES V ELim N N  AUTO COM
R R A 6 K E T T  V U I E  T S X A S



¿ocia ì -¡P ersonal
31 r. Harib¿rger to 

dren* P T A
A d-

The Erackettville P. T. A. 
wishes to invite everyone who ia 
interested in our arhoola to tbeir 
tlext general rear* lit, g which will 
be held at 7:8u d to. the 8th of 
December

Tbie will be the first night 
meeting and the PTA hopes for1 
a good erowd. It is thought that 
many p<* p e who cannot atteno 
the afterne n meeting« nay be 
able t'» come.

Grammar tchool will present 
an intereating student program 
followed by a talk by Mr. A. t\ 
Bartb°rger Air. Bartberger’s 
subject ior th* .evening will be 
* Lead kindly Light ”

Everyone ia cordially invited 
to att°nd.

flfre# Faye Woolf returned here 
last week and from South Dakato 
and baa been handling her beauty 
■hop affairs. We understand that 
she ia contemplating selling her 
business.

N o tes  F ro m  the 3fo v ie

C h r is tm a s  M ai l ic g

The Christinas icailirg rush 
haa already been begun and the 
poatofflee is already experienc
ing Postmaster Couture urges 
evervone with parcels and pack 
agea to mail to send these ae 
aoon aslposaible, because Yule 
tide it ai> ia handled better at 
this time All out o* country 
mail should have Deea sent by 
tbie writing.

Buy all stamps, gifts and casds 
now wh| e the stock are plenti 
ful and crowds aira'I,

^en H No'an. r*f Uvalde, was 
a business v.sitor here Friday.

Mrs. Chaa. Veltmaon was a
San Antonio visitor last we»k 
end.

Winfred Ward of El Faao was 
a Brackettville visitor last week 
end.

honry Talamantez of Baylor 
University viaited his parents 
here last week end.

> r and Mra. Claude Olvera, 
of Harlingen visited hie parents 
here Thanksgiving week.

Charley Veltmann was on 
business last week to Houston, 
San Antonio and other places

80 acre oat pasture for lease 
for 90 days f36 00 per acre,— P 
P. Springfiield, Quemado Texas.

A colored infant named Kobt, 
Colemon died last weak and wes
interred in the seirinole ceme
tery

Harold Miller left Saturday for 
El Paso where ha visited with! 
his brother. JohU Miller and 
family.

Mra. Maud Patterscn suffered  
a hip injury Friday in fall at her 
home and wea taken to Del Rio 
for hospitalisation

Caliche spreading on tin Pinto 
read was continued last week, 
when damp weather gave that 
wark a helping hand.

Mrs. Carl Kartes was taken to 
a Del Rio Saturday for hospital* 
ixaticn and *mecicai treatment, 
returned herre the firat cf the 
week but her condition still re
mained critical.■  1 1 -  ' ' * "  '

Help Fight TB

• Christm as Greetings
i© ' USA

Buy Christmas Seals

¡Matinees Only Saturdays) 
and Sundays 

Saturday«—8 to 11 P. M. 
Sundays—2 to 6 PM

|A11 other dava shows 
at 7:00 P.M.

start]

Friday
Saturday

Brian DCNLEVY 
Gig YOUNG

Slaughter

(SUNDAY & VIONDAY 
TUESDAY

¡Matinee Starts Sunday 2 Pllj 
Mon Tut s. Night Oa!y

KiRK DOUGLAS
and

Eve Miller
IN

Big Trees
SUNDAY NfQHT 

All Spanish Talk5«

P I N A
M A D U R A

V ednetü&y 
Thursrft y

PIPER LAURIE 
Rock HUDSON

in

BY BOB QUINN. PUBLICITY 
The much needed rain last 

week sent Nat Holt's movie 
company seurring indoors. But 
no time was 
scenes for the Paramount picture

P .lac Theatre late | . t  in.ght to ’ If you )™nt, to make ‘kc days 
loo. at eote, ' ruah.a”, which i. f.a9s. «“,ckly' somethm* on 
ruah film not ret pieced toaeath- e ins a men  ̂ n* 
er in sequence. Thisjway the pro
ducer Nit Holt and others in the By the time the meek inherit 
Paramount p.cture company ,get the earth, taxeg win be go high

wasted. _ Indoor f **° 1 ho® movie is go- they Won’t Want it.

Arrowhead.’* was made in the 
buildings at Fort Clark Ranch, 
wheie “sets” had been built in 
advance for just such an emer
gency.

; One of those cold 
last week two of the stars of the 
picture “Arrohead” which is be
ing made at Brackettville staged 
a rough ard tumble fight in front 
uf the camera, rolling down a 
hill on Louia Hobbs’ ranch. One 
of them, Jaek Paiance, was 
stripped to the waist because he 
plays an Indian iu the picture, 
and he ended up with his whole 
back and shoulders bruised. The 
other star, Charlton Heaton, was 
wearing a buckskin jacket and 
was not injured

ing to look when it ia fihished. 
Also. Pavne has had many of tha 
movie people in to see bis shows 
as guests of tbe theatre, wbieh 
is a ptofess'Gnol courtesy. The 
Palace wiT ¡he one gof the first 
theatres in Texas to play *Ar- 
rowtead” w hen fit is released 

morningsine*I vear by the Paramount Pic-

The aggressive individual 
makes the wolf at the door into 
a rug for his floor.

We are getting just like our 
car. The older we become the 
more knocking we do.

7 W T 4

ture».

-COOKIE SALE By St. An
drew’s Guild, Saturday Decem- 
ember 18, 3 P4 M Bay your 
home made Christmas eooaiea 
from us At Petersen Store

Up to Monday no activity has 
been started on the Maeie high- 1 
way which is under stats high ! 
way contract However, work is 
to be started soon

A hunter was charged in coun
ty court Monday with aggravat ] 
ed assault on a mexican ranch 
helper. The incident is sa;d to 
have occured when the migratory 
worker and the hunger met last 
end on a Kinney county ranch

F O R D

Some of the actor« in the mov
ie ’’Arrowhead” are having the 
time of their live« riding around 
shooting Indians One fellow 
commented, “It’s just like a boy
hood drea?w, even though we us« '
blank shells. We’re having altt

Ttdr : ; n,N .r ‘aoi«or.o. Dr. C. LBaakett
nounce llui they are almost fin 
ished ’’shooting” the picture, 
even with wet weather slowing 
them down a lot last week.

D e c e m b e r  sv*l

I

The “A-rowhead” trove com
pany i« grateful to Pavne Kil- 
bourn for letting them use the

EYES C X /.M IN F l*
i

G L A S S E S  FITTCU
j

U P T O M M H IST  

«War Roildinw. Del Rio. Tease

Set^otcfOu^fffuLDeahúr«xi. f

Low Cost Long Term 
LAND LOANS
Made by tbe Brackettville 

National Farm Loan Association 
rfp ’fiiehling The Federal Land 
Bank of Houston in Kinney 
County,

«
For Particulars see or call

MRS- ANNI E D (G O)  RONE,
Secy« Treas,

Telephone I4Ó Brackettville

4T2J 3H?*r ™

Water Well Drilling
a n d

Windmill Repair

E .  B .  F U L L E R
Phone 1097M  3 0 0  E. 4th  Street

DEL RIO, TEXAS

üL l *•

BUTANEWILLIAMS
s a l e s  a n d  s e r v i c e

Agents for
Philco ¿tingerà tor* fervei

Maytag Deep Fr«etc
American K lL heu

Wiring P lambing

FOX ¿2 PHONS 182 i

THIS BELT FITS A MAN

i e * t c e

3E

4
My Gal?

Y o u  can tell by tbe buttons. T h is particular 
employee wears not only his 25-yenr button on 
his b^it. but also all the buttons he's received 
on previous five-year anniversaries.

H undreds of C P L ers are the proud ow n
ers of a service button, but the benefit ,s yours. 
It represents experience...  it’s a symbol of the 
“know-how” so necessary to assure you and 
your South Texas neighbors c i efficient de 
pendable, low cost electric and we service.

Every employee v.ho has been awarded 
a C PL  button or pin has completed at least

to;
five ye^rs of service to C PL  customers. Follow
ing an annua! custom, at the turn  of this year, 
such aw ards will be presented to 303 C P L ’ers 
in recognition of service ranging from five to 
forty-five years.

Most C PL  men and women have been on 
th e  jo b  a long  tim e . H ut. w h e th e r  th e y ’ve 
wciked five, fifteen cr fifty years they take 
pride in their ability to bring you the kind of 
service ju ii want, th ey  constantly use their 
experience to m aintain the very best service 
possible — d a f t e r  da^ year alter year m ici CO«cits Ahcniä 

le¿ j í i .¿r.tt.i
— « Jw f  Jé.

"A- íiEii'iTiAL : ü ',Vlh  ai ìli i  íüh i Lui-ígÁii t
fi. i

4
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THE HOUSTON CHRONICLI

êpecial
Gkniitmal

Subscribe Now and Save!
Daily 
I Sund 

I Tew 
fee«. $19.00

NOW $15.00

Da9y Only 
I Yaar 

Ray. $13.20
NOW $11.50

Daily
9 Montis*

Ray. $9.00
NOW $8.00

•  Mm .h» H.H
NOW $8.00
• t  *■< In Taxononly)

Subscribe now to The Houston Chronicle end receive Texas' Greatest Newspaper at amazingly low rotes—you can save up »  
$3.00 on on entire year's subscriptionf It's 
The Chronicle's Speciol Christmas Offer, good for a limited time only, so yet your subscription in TODAY!
OFFER EXPIRES DEC 25. 1052—subscribe through your locol newspaper er fill out 
and mail the coupon below!

HOUSTON CHSOMCU tu u

Tee. t  w ent te  take advantage of ro a r  
Chrlstmae Offer) Please send me Th* U eeU B  
Chronicle as follow* (check one):

□ •“* sender, fee 1 year. leeleseS NM 916 #9
□ Daily Mly, fee t year, Ineloset fted SI US
□ end Bandar, for s asoelhai
□ Dally M ir. fer S month*. Inclosed fta»S *“—1 —w--------erd« )

••••••••••e#e#eeeeeee-*eee#e#»e#e#y###De
............. . BdV . • e •• e e e ys eoe*

Town...................................
O New Subscription, or 
□  Bcnewal (ehi eh which»

B aulì M*K*lp 
m T«aa ano I «u«i .n. otI,

t a n k  A K i SCRAPES* WORK
r r m  fully equip*2rf to do thw work, as I have the

® ?r.ery end can give sstlsfacii'oa on any jab
G I V E  ME  .4 T R I A L

RVILLE FRERI.CH
Phone o?*FG

Extra Comics ¡a Daly 
•nd Sunday Uçht

★  it Tetry 
*  
it 
it 
*  
it
*  UMte
it

I p£x."!y cîmt? ffcSy
e TSee Dally D 

9J». Doe 1«. Sea br Level

T \ T R f H ( E R S T

Sunday ï«choo! »»t 10*30. 
Prtaebing at 11 ara by Jim

my Lue-frelli cf Fin Antonio

O. P. S. Formula 
Applies In Decontrol

*Y

Í

I f  Y  o n  M e e d
ADDING MACHINE 

ROLLS

SALES BOOKS

$

V.m'XS

CARBON PAPER !

REMINGTON
AND

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

RIBBONS

OJI At The

B R A C K E T T
News-Mail

The Office of Price Stabiliza
tion suspends an item iron 
price control only when the sell
ing prices and the supply-de
mand situation indicate that res
toration of controls is not likely 
to be needed in the foreseeable 
future.

O.P.S. emphasized that the 
purpose of price controls is to 
keep inflation from throwing 
the national economy out of bal
ance during an emergency.

The agency pointed out that 
the power to regulate a suspend
ed item still can be applied in 
event the price situation con
nected with the item should be
come inflationary.

----------- o-----------
Women's Hat 
Ceilings Removed

Women’s millinery has been 
removed from price control, San 
Antonio district O.P.S. officials 
announced. The exemption be
came effective November 20.

It eliminated price ceilings on
all women’s hats for street or 
dress wear, nut ceiling price» *e
main in effect on girls’ or child
ren’s millinery, uniform hats 
and caps, rainwear and all hats 
for use in industrial, institution
al, commercial or agricultural 
occupations.

O.P.S. said the exemption was 
based on the absence of infla
tionary pressures on millinery 
prices.

-----------o-----------
Operation of the Texas state 

hospital system is directed by a 
board of nine citizens of the 
state who are appointed by the 
governor and who serve without 
pay.

ST. ANDREW’S CUURCh
EPISCOPAL

Sunday School every Sunday 
Barring at 8:30.

fburch services r\ery Sunday 
evenirg et 7 SO.

You are cordially invited to 
attend.

MET OLISI CHURCH

Morning Worship, Every 
Sunday at 11:0*1.

Church school 10:03 a no. 
You are invited to nil eervieee 
Thbodor Hables, Patter

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

F N. Psck, Pastor 
Services every Sunday 

Sundav School. 1Q;Q0 a *», 
MornSn* W orphiD* lliOOa.tr. 
Evening Service. 7 :80 P M 
Mid week **-rvic? Wednesday 

7:3') P: M.
Brother bond 1st Wedncxuvy 

7 80 P. W.

C alfaelic S r le d u l«

St. Many Magdalen Catkouc 
Chuech

First trass 8:00 
Secf nd ae ri 8:3î*
Spcfford Fir-t S» r*t y îl;C0 
W*ek Lays: »t 7.15 art.
Everlng ^«rvices :*t 7:30 p.m, 

Rev A.J T»i Son. CUM.

Pi SIED

All lands owned or controlled 
bv the underejgncd ere posted 
•nd no hurting or eu 7 fora of ] 
roepgaeir.p will be pof tr itted.

M. T. Hunt.

Rail R ea s  S ch ed u le

outiiern Pacific Main Lins 
Spofford, Texas. 

Effective Sundav Aug 20 I860

BAST ROUND 
No. 2 (No Pasaecfert) 2.10 AM
No, 8 ••••••••• ...»  10 84 A if

Wc inn ° »«o«! supply on hand

'̂ew.s-Mail $2.00

WEST BOUND
No 1 Pmis9?iri) 2:14 P. M 
Na.5......... .............. »¡IS 4 M

Eagle Pass Branch
No. 228 ............... ..12:16 AM
n*» 2*7 ...................... 2:20AM

W . W*et Year 
fnsureece Basie«** 
V!r« and CesseHy 

INSURANCE

OLD LINE 
STOCii 

COMPANIES
Uive Us A Trial

M rs. L ila  N»ase 
Agency

POSTFI)

Notice it hereby fiver that 
have repurchased tk* rirch for ( 
merly cwred by its from the1 
Government.

It is now posted. Ke»p out 
trespsssen  will be prosecuted,

Dr B F ORK

POSTED

Our ranches and all other 
ands controlled bv U9 are post* 
ed. No hunting or fishing what
soever will be allowed, and at 
previus porm'M are hereby re* 
voked. Violati»**s will be pros' 
euted

Stadier 9  Frerick
. - M* ■" — ■ — ■

POSTED

Notice is hereby giver -i a; a 
respasstrs on the ranch owned 
and controlled by ihe undersign 
ed, for tne purpose 01 nunt 
Ing, fishing, cu ting wood 
or hunting hogs will be prose 
cured to the full extent of the 
aw. There w ll be no permits 
isued to carr;o:n2 parties.

A fia Slator

POSTED NOTICE

The Fort Clark reservation is 
now owned and eoetroHed by the 
Texas Railway EqsFpment Co 
and is now private tropjfty Thi?

r u l be I
te is}

s to notify the gel erai 
tr.st a » * ill
miHtUt) of a*»y kind Violator 
will be oroaeuteJ according to
•*“  I

II

TraoeatHome
Your printer, like your own 

|  Merchant, livec in your com- 

munite, pay i taxes, helps to ed

ucate ycur children, supports 

the Churches, and boosts cur

city.

Help your home town paper 

as it helps you. Subscribe fer 
it! advertise in it!

taß*

Printing
P rices R easonable '■ ,

Blanks v s
if'

Tickets **-
Business Caros

Displays,
Forms

letterheads and Envelopes
Statements and Bill heads 

Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 

Typewriter Ribbons,
Second Sheets 

Carbon Paper,
Blotters 

Office Supplies

p j
fm

s*

ca

A D V E R T I S E  
IN T H E  

N E W S - M A I L

The News-Mail
^ 2 , o o  p e r  y e a r .  Â n - i v e t t i s i t i g

Ä a t e s  i  c a s o n a  h i e

Fv*“‘


